Effects of hypoxic preconditioning on the hypoxic-reoxygenated atria from fed and fasted rats.
Hypoxic preconditioning (PC) was studied using rat atria set up isometrically in 10 mM dextrose medium and paced at 1 Hz, applying three different protocols wherein fed and 24-h fasted rats were used in protocols 1 and 2 and only the fed in protocol 3. In protocol 1, PC was achieved applying a 5 min hypoxia followed by 10 min of reoxygenation before the onset of a 60 min hypoxia and 60 min reoxygenation. In protocol 2 the 5 min and a posterior 45 min hypoxia were applied in the absence of dextrose whereas in the 10 min and 60 min reoxygenation periods dextrose was present. In protocol 3, two cycles of 5 min dextrose-free hypoxic periods were applied before the sustained hypoxia (dextrose-free) and reoxygenation periods (10 min and final 45 min, both in the presence of dextrose). In the control groups of all protocols, the equilibration periods were prolonged to compensate the duration of PC. In the control groups of protocols 1 and 2, the sustained hypoxia evoked greater disturbances of contractility and a smaller post-hypoxic recovery in the fasted than in the fed rat atria. In protocol 1, PC markedly reduced the rise in resting tension and improved the post-hypoxic recovery in the fasted rat atria whereas in the fed rat atria protective effects were small and brief. In protocol 2, PC evoked a small reduction of contracture only in the atria from fasted rats and in protocol 3, PC exacerbated the hypoxic disturbances. These data suggest that PC effects depend both on the severity of the PC stress and the sustained hypoxia; and that PC does not require coronary flow.